
HOUSE No. 1742
Bill accompanying the petition of Joseph H. Connors for legisla-

tion relative to rates and conditions under which certain commuta-
tion tickets are to be issued by railroad corporations. Railroads,
Jnuary 17.

AN ACT
Relative to Rates and Conditions under which Commutation

Tickets, Other than those of the Twelve-ride Zone, are to
be issued by Railroad Corporations.

and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. All railro:
2 wealth of Massachusetts ax

ds operating in the common-
cl issuing commutation tickets,

3 other than those for twelve-ride zone, between points
4 within the commonwealth
5 the presentation of a hook
6 thereof, place the same on
7 week and reissue the book

shall, at the request and on
)f such tickets by the holder
deposit for not less than one
at the request of the owner,

8 extending the period for which the hook was issued by
9 a number of days equal to the number during which it

10 remained on deposit: provided, however, that no hook
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11 shall he deposited more frequently than at the rate of
12 once in three months; and a holder shall have such fur-
-13 ther privileges as the railroad commissioners shall ap-
-14 prove.

1 Section 2. All railroads operating in the common-
-2 wealth of Massachusetts and issuing commutation ticket
3 books between points within the commonwealth shall,
4 at the request of a holder of such a hook, reimburse said
5 holder for the cost of the fare or fares paid by said holder
6 between the stations named on the book whenever said
7 holder fails to present the commutation ticket for fare.
8 The holder of a commutation ticket book in order to be
9 entitled to reimbursement must, within the time that

10 is specified on the certificate given at the time of paying
11 the fare, give said certificate together with the ticket
12 from the commutation ticket book to the proper officer
13 of the railroad.

1 Section 3. When the holder of a commutation ticket
2 book loses same, the holder shall notify the proper rail-
-3 road official at once, and after the time of expiration of
4 said book no proof can be given that said book had been
5 used, said railroad official shall reissue a book at the re-
-6 quest of the holder of the hook, which was lost, and with
7 the number of tickets for same number of days that the
8 one which was lost would have entitled holder to ride.

1 Section 4. All commutation tickets, outside of the
2 twelve-ride zone, as are sold to commuters by railroads
3 operating trains in the commonwealth of Massachusetts,
4 shall be sold at the rate of one half cent per mile. These
5 tickets shall he sold in a book form containing fifty-four
6 rides which must be used in the course of one month
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7 unless as is otherwise provided for in this act, and only
8 by person who purchases the book. The book to be good
9 on all regular trains and between points named on cover

10 of said book.

1 Section 5. Any railroad, corporation or body, oper-
-2 ating trains in the commonwealth of Massachusetts that
3 violates this act in part or whole, shall be punishable for
4 each offence by a fine of one hundred dollars.

1 Section 6. This act shall take effect upon its passage,
2 but shall not apply to any tickets heretofore issued.




